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The Wilmington-Clinton County Chamber of Commerce partnered with local businesses, schools, nonprofits and individuals to help get through a rough 2020 and first half of 2021.
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Progress: Recovered & moving forward

Clinton Countians persevered, local economy getting back on track
By John Hamilton

believes people are incredibly excited about things
returning to a sense of
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normality this year. She
there’s one thing the
believes there’s a suppandemic has shown, it’s
portive energy that’s being
that the strength of the
carried over in 2021 and
community can withstand hopes to see it continue in
anything.
the future.
Throughout the COVID“Of course we saw this
19 pandemic, the mantra
outpouring of support for
“We’re all in this together” businesses during COVID,
made the rounds on social which was just so meaningmedia.
ful to the business comAnd Dessie Rogers,
munity and the non-profit
the Wilmington-Clinton
community,” she said. “You
County Chamber of Comsaw people getting takemerce Executive Director,
out from restaurants and
believes that mantra is
doing curb-side shopping.”
ingrained in the commuDespite the pandemic,
nity.
2020 also saw the ChamOne of the things the
ber adding 20 new memChamber is seeing this
year, compared to last year, bers, a partnership with
the Clinton County Founis an uptick in members
dation to help distribute
celebrating ribbon cut8,000 reusable “Clinton
tings and open houses,
County Strong” masks,
“Whether that’s a brand
and over $10,000 raised
new business, or a new
for local businesses with
location, or an expansion,
the “Community Over
or a project they’ve been
COVID” T-shirt campaign.
working on that they’ve
“I’ve been really proud
been wanting to celebrate,”
of the community support
said Rogers. “We’ve been
for businesses over the
seeing a lot of excited of
last year. We certainly saw
people getting back out
there and celebrating what a lot of that through our
Local First campaign,” said
has been done in the last
Rogers. “The community
year, or what they’re lookseemed really receptive
ing forward to.”
of wanting to help those
According to Rogers,
businesses get through the
in 2020 the chamber was
hard times.”
limited by the pandemic
This whole ordeal made
to just nine community
her think back to 2009
events.
when DHL pulled out of
So far in 2021, they’ve
Wilmington and when
had 40.
the Local First campaign
While being aware of
any health mandates in
began.
effect at the time, Rogers
“I saw a lot of similari-
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ties the early days of the
Local First campaign and
the pandemic response,”
she said.
From a personal and
professional standpoint,
the pandemic has made
her realize to not take
things for granted. Going
forward, she hopes locals
don’t loose the momentum
they’ve had over the last
year and that they continue
the same energy.
“I hope we find a way
to sustain this energy that
we’ve seen … and really
help reshape into how do
we celebrate those silver
linings, and celebrate the
businesses that have been
so resilient and flexible,

and the customers who
have been so supportive to
the community,” she said.
Rogers wants to see how
they can collect that energy
and use it moving forward
and tackle the issues that
are on the horizon.
“It’s all about communication and collaboration,”
she said. “I know that
every issue we’re looking at
is with a very collaborative
nature.
“Whether that’s with our
economic development
partners or members, we’re
always trying to push that
conversation forward.”
Reach John Hamilton at
937-382-2574

‘Just trying to keep everybody safe’
Kratzer talks about a pharmacy’s pandemic year
It felt kind of odd to
have the lobby door
locked at Kratzer’s Hometown Pharmacy during
the pandemic, observed
Mark Kratzer.
“It was just a really odd
situation. It’s like you were
cut off, and yet you were
steady because people
were still getting their
blood pressure medicine
and everything else,” said
Kratzer.
Normally he and his
staff interact a lot with
their customers, but all of
a sudden in March 2020
that changed with the
onset of the pandemic.
Though they did see
their masked customers
some, they didn’t have
as much interaction with
them as normal. Nor did
they have as much interaction as the pharmacy team
would wish or like. The
COVID-19 circumstances
made it harder to monitor
their pharmacy patients,
Kratzer noted.
“We expanded our

delivery because people
didn’t want to go out at
all. Our deliveries probably increased 30 percent,
if not more, because they
were trying to hunker
down,” said Kratzer.
The public health emergency did lead to the pharmacy providing a couple
different services. Kratzer
set up a test station in
order for the pharmacy to
administer tests checking
for COVID-19 infection.
In addition, Kratzer’s
Hometown Pharmacy
began offering vaccinations once doses of vaccine became available.
They were very busy
with vaccinations at the
beginning, he said. One
staffer had to spend all her
time scheduling people for
appointments.
“She did a tremendous
job because it was quite
a problem trying to get
everybody situated and
scheduled at a time that
they wanted to get their
shot,” the pharmacist said.

“We had people clamoring for it,” he added.
A lot of the people
receiving vaccinations
were new to the staff
because the recipients
came from elsewhere.
People came here from
Maineville, Lebanon and
Loveland to get a shot
because they were unable
to get on the appointment
schedules there.
“We have a store in
Maineville, and they were
hopping. At one time they
had 800 people on their
waiting list to get the
shot,” said Kratzer, who
has several pharmacies.
He recounted how in
one case he knew the
people were from another
county, and he kidded
with them initially that he
couldn’t give shots to people from Warren County,
‘we got to keep it in the
county’.
Concerning the medical
injections against COVID,
Kratzer said the more people who get vaccinated,

the less chance there is of
the coronavirus spreading.
He recalled the need to
search for a supply of sanitizer and wipes before and
after work during an early
stretch of the pandemic.
“The biggest thing was
just to try to keep everybody safe,” Kratzer said.
“Who would have
thought a thing like this
could happen in this day?
It affected the economy
so much, clear down to
the paperboy,” Kratzer
remarked.
During the past 12
months since Kratzer’s
prior article in the News
Journal’s annual Progress
edition, Kratzer’s Hometown Pharmacy in Wilmington celebrated its 20th
anniversary and Kratzer
opened a Kratzer’s Hometown Pharmacy on Main
Street in Lynchburg.
Since its opening last
summer, the Lynchburg
pharmacy has been getting full support from the
residents of that area,

News Journal file photo

Kratzer’s Hometown Pharmacy on West Locust Street in Wilmington
celebrated its 20th anniversary this spring with cake and punch and
a prize drawing in which 20 people each won $100. Kratzer’s staff
gathered around the cake for a milestone photo. In the front from
left are pharmacy tech Taylor Jaehnig, pharmacy tech manager
Angela McKee, and University of Cincinnati graduated pharmacist
Sydney Sodini; and in back from left are pharmacy tech Katrina
Butcher, pharmacy tech Nina Hairfield, owner-operator Mark
Kratzer, and accountant/bookkeeper Kathy Lawson. “We hope to
have many more anniversaries to come,” said Kratzer.

he said.
The residents of the
Lynchburg community
are very, very grateful
for the pharmacy as they
otherwise would have had
to travel at least 20 miles
to the next pharmacy, said
Kratzer.
There is a Kratzer’s

Hometown Pharmacy
in Middletown and as
mentioned in Maineville,
in addition to the ones in
Lynchburg and Wilmington.
“I would personally like
to thank all our customers
who have supported all of
our stores,” said Kratzer.
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Grief & loss hurt; here’s how we help

Smith Funeral Home & Cremation Services is with you through the journey
After the loss of a loved
one, you may feel like the
pain of grief will never
end and no one understands what you are going
through.
Other grief-related emotions you may struggle
with include regret, anger,
and guilt. We all want to
ensure the legacy of our
loved ones live on and that
we preserve all the special
memories we have of them.
At Smith Funeral Home
& Cremation Services, we
help you and your family
during and after the funeral. From helping you craft
a personalized and meaningful service, to creating
a unique video tribute, to
providing grief support
after the funeral, we strive
to provide services that will
care for you throughout
your grief journey.
Here are some ways we
can assist you:
Personalized Services
As locally owned funeral
home, we specialize in
providing professional
and compassionate care
throughout the planning
process and funeral services. Our goal is to provide
your family with a personalized service that reflects
the values and personality
of your loved one.
Examples of customization can include displaying
keepsakes, military honors,
and hobbies as well as
choosing custom music.
Video Tribute/Slideshow
One of the most comforting and treasured keep-

sakes following a funeral
is a video tribute of your
loved one. Simply provide
us with the photographs
you want to include and we
will transform them into a
video celebration of your
treasured memories.
Expert Guidance
Planning a funeral can
involve hundreds of decisions and feel overwhelming. But, we make the
process simple by walking
with you through the entire
process and listening to
your needs and preferences.
Whether you choose cremation or burial options,
we can help plan a service
that will honor your loved Shane and Niki Smith
one and will help you
• Dealing with “grief
receive support from your
bursts”
community.
•
How long will my grief
In our experience, a
last?
personalized and meaning•
Understanding your
ful funeral service can help
grieving style
the bereaved begin to heal.
But we also know that your • Healing anger, guilt,
and regret
grief won’t end with the
•
Practical strategies to
funeral. We provide several
honor your loved one’s
options to give you support
legacy
after the funeral.
• Rebuilding after loss
The GriefPlan program
Grief Support App
is
just
one resource within
We have partnered with
our
customized
app. The
Jason Troyer PhD to provide his GriefPlan program app provides an easy way
to check our obituary
to our entire community.
Dr. Troyer’s GriefPlan pro- listings, contact us, understand your preplanning
gram consists of over 70
brief videos and 50 down- options, and provides an
inspirational thought of the
loads to help you heal,
day.
remember, and rebuild
The app works on all
after loss. This program
is confidential and free for phones, tablets, and computers. To access our app
everyone.
and the GriefPlan program,
Topics included in the
GriefPlan program include: simply visit: smithfcs.grief-

plan.app or scan the QR
code.
Internet Resources & Daily
Email
We also provide a variety
of other grief resources on
our website. For example,
you can choose to receive
a daily email of support for
an entire year.
The loss of a loved one
creates many emotional
and practical challenges for
the bereaved. We help you
begin the process of healing by crafting a personalized funeral service and
walking with you throughout the process.
As you begin your journey of grief, we provide you
and your loved ones with
grief support resources
that will help you heal your
pain, remember your loved
one, and rebuild your life.
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TO OUR COMPANY’S
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PRODUCT
CONSERVATION

We strive to exceed our
customer’s expectations
in service and reliability
while maintaining a local
connection within the communities where our employees
live and work. Through our business partnerships we are able
to find new ways to reduce, recycle, and reuse vital resources
to increase profitability and business growth.
ENERGY CONSUMPTION

LANDFILL
REDUCTION

GROUND WATER
PROTECTION
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CONSERVATION

WATER USE
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SUPPORTING
OUR LOCAL
ECONOMY

SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT

PRODUCT
CONSERVATION

ABX AIR

544 Employees
abxair-jobs.com

GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

+ Certified potable water sources
at the Wilmington Air Park meet or
exceed National Water Standards.
ENERGY CONSUMPTION

+ Treated 31.2 million gallons
of water from the
Wilmington Air Park.
LANDFILL
REDUCTION

FUEL
CONSERVATION

+ Removed more than 177,000
gallons of deicing fluid from
watershed, protecting the water
source for Wilmington, Ohio
residents.
ENERGY CONSUMPTION

GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

+ Contained and treated
nearly 2,000 gallons of Aircraft
Firefighting Foam used during
required FAA testing with new
Eco-System containment,
protecting the city water source.
LANDFILL
REDUCTION

FUEL
CONSERVATION

WATER USE
REDUCTION
LANDFILL
REDUCTION
GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

+ Rinse water from solvent
operations has been reduced
by 96% bringing monthly
consumption to less than 150
gallons per month.
ENERGY CONSUMPTION

+ Airborne Maintenance &
Engineering Services uses a dry
aircraft wash, reducing water
use by 2,113 gallons per aircraft.
ENERGY CONSUMPTION

LANDFILL
REDUCTION
GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

BIOFUEL
DEVELOPMENT
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WATER USE
LANDFILL
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WATER USE
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PRODUCT
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GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

RESOURCE
USE &
LANDFILL
REDUCTION
SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT
FUEL
CONSERVATION

PRODUCT
CONSERVATION

AIR TRANSPORT
INTERNATIONAL

1,131 Employees
airtransport-jobs.com

WATER USE

SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT

BIOFUEL
DEVELOPMENT

PRODUCT
CONSERVATION

+ Each year more than 1,000
cubic yards of recyclable
materials are collected and
sent to local recyclers.
PRODUCT
CONSERVATION

GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

AIRBORNE MAINTENANCE
& ENGINEERING SERVICES

WATER USE

SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT

+ Scrap metals from
maintenance operations are
collected and categorized
for recycling reducing landfill
waste by more than 35 tons.
BIOFUEL
DEVELOPMENT
SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT

FUEL
CONSERVATION
WATER USE

PRODUCT
CONSERVATION

BIOFUEL
DEVELOPMENT

BIOFUEL
DEVELOPMENT

PRODUCT
CONSERVATION

SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT

FUEL
EFFICIENCY
& EMISSIONS
REDUCTIONS
GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

876 Employees
airbornemx-jobs.com

WATER USE

PRODUCT
CONSERVATION

LGSTX SERVICES
1,115 Employees
lgstxjobs.com

SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT

+ Single engine taxiing.
LANDFILL
REDUCTION
ENERGY CONSUMPTION

LANDFILL
REDUCTION

ENERGY
EFFICIENCY

FUEL
CONSERVATION

BIOFUEL
DEVELOPMENT

+ Replaced time-critical HVAC
system.

GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

PRODUCT
CONSERVATION
ENERGY CONSUMPTION

+ Replaced 2,135 inefficient

+ Lower flap settings reduce
drag and thus save fuel.
FUEL
CONSERVATION

BIOFUEL
DEVELOPMENT

+ Climb, cruise, and descent
speeds are managed to
maximize fuel efficiency.
WATER USE

PRODUCT
CONSERVATION

SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT

+ Idle reverse engine thrust to
slow aircraft after landing.

+ Combined measures reduce
takeoff fuel required.
GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

WATER USE

LANDFILL
REDUCTION

OH-70240665

ENERGY CONSUMPTION

+ Avoided 3,435 tons of CO2
emissions.
GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

FUEL
CONSERVATION

GROUND WATER
PROTECTION

WATER USE

BIOFUEL
DEVELOPMENT

AIRBORNE GLOBAL
SOLUTIONS

WATER USE

SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT

SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
PRODUCT
CONSERVATION

SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT

82 Employees
atsginc-jobs.com

SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT

lighting fixtures
with new LED retrofits.

ENERGY CONSUMPTION

AIR TRANSPORT
SERVICES GROUP

+ ATSG and its employees
donated over $400,000 in 2020
to local and national charities.
+ ATSG worked with the Ohio
Governor's Imagination Library
to deliver age-appropriate
books to 41% of the eligible
families in Clinton County.

27 Employees
agsjobs.com

CARGO AIRCRAFT
MANAGEMENT
33 Employees
agsjobs.com

AIRBORNE TRAINING
SERVICES
17 Employees
agsjobs.com

Air Transport Services Group | 145 Hunter Drive, Wilmington, OH 45177 | atsginc.com
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Port Authority: A great year leveraging planning, time and talent
And groundwork laid for bright future on the horizon
The Clinton County
Port Authority knew our
10th year of owning the
Wilmington Air Park was
going to be a big year. We
had a lot to anticipate and
celebrate. We knew there
would be surprises.
We did not, however,
anticipate the surprises
– good and otherwise —
the year provided.
Leveraging several
months of planning, and
additional time and talent, the Clinton County
Port Authority staff
launched several initiatives of County-wide
Economic Development
Program, a partnership between the Port
Authority and the City of
Wilmington, the Clinton
County Commissioners,
the Community Improvement Corporation of
Wilmington (CIC), and
the Convention and Visitors’ Bureau.
While many businesses
evolved to Work-FromHome, the Port Authority
offices at the Wilmington
Air Park remained open
and ready to support
businesses county-wide.
COVID 19 presented
challenges to traditional
meetings, retention and
expansion site visits and
general operations.
Conversely, it offered
opportunities to collaborate on projects and
re-imagine how to do the
things necessary to continue to move the County
toward economic growth.
Working with the Wilmington-Clinton County
Chamber of Commerce,
the City, several County
agencies, Regional Planning and Main Street, the
Port Authority gathered,
shared and distributed
information, resources

MC’s Bar & Grill

and contacts to help local
businesses.
This effort included
direct (virtual) outreach
to over 50 Clinton County
businesses, to see if assistance was needed and to
“check in” with our community’s employers.
The collaboration also
resulted in development
of a resource newsletter, printed and mailed
county-wide to ensure
every home in the county
had access to COVID-19
information and service
contacts.
The Port Authority
contracted with the Ohio
SBDC at Miami University Regionals, to bring a
Small Business Development Center (SBDC)
counselor on-site in Clinton County.
The arrival of this
resource coincided with
the roll out of a myriad
of programs to help small
businesses navigate the
restricted environment
that became the “new
normal” for much of 2020.
Working with our local
economic development

partners and the SBDC,
we were able to share this
information and direct
businesses to these pandemic-related resources.
Partnering with the
County, the Port Authority managed federal aid for
COVID relief. It initiated
an Emergency Loan Fund
to support businesses
that needed help while
finances were tight, and it
continued to collaborate
on outreach to businesses.
Small Business Toolkits,
provided by JobsOhio,
were distributed to over
100 businesses throughout the county.
Leveraging its connections, the Port Authority was able to support
countywide infrastructure
projects, securing funding and continuing to
raise awareness of county
needs. Its Priority Development Advocacy Committee (PDAC) submissions again reached “priority” level, enabling continued discussions with
elected officials about the
future and growth of Clinton County.

The year marked the
one-year anniversary
of air cargo operations
returning to the Wilmington Air Park and saw the
airport become the highest volume cargo airport
in Ohio (again) and rise
to 31st in the nation.
Based on both metrics
and popular vote, the
Ohio Business Magazine’s
“Best Cargo Airport
in Ohio for 2020” and
“Best Workplace in Ohio”
plaques hang on the wall
in Port Authority’s office.
At the Wilmington Air
Park, infrastructure work
continued. Replacement
of navigational signs
for runway 22R/4L was
completed, upgrading
them to LED. Concrete
panels were repaired and
replaced on the ramps,
taxiways and runway.
Crack-sealing was completed in areas on ramps
and runways. Enhancements and improvements
were added to the Instrument Landing
System (ILS).
This infrastructure
work was accomplished

with investments from
the State of Ohio grant
funds, ODOT Grant funds
and Port Authority funds.
The Port Authority was
able to leverage its funds
to secure over $300,000
in state grant funds.
Additional equipment,
necessary to keep the
airport operational 24/7
during winter weather
events, was purchased.
These investments in
infrastructure and operational assets totaled over
$1 million.
Earlier this year, the
Clinton County Port
Authority, along with
its partners throughout
the county, celebrated
Economic Development
Week. This international
effort draws attention to
the impact and value of
comprehensive economic
development activity.
The WilmingtonClinton County Chamber
of Commerce, Clinton
County Regional Planning, the City of Wilmington, Main Street Wilmington, the Clinton County
Convention and Visitors

Bureau and along with the
County, the CIC and the
SBDC all presented at the
May Economic Alliance
meeting.
We’re proud to partner
with these organizations,
to help enhance our community.
A new website, focused
exclusively on economic
development efforts
and opportunities, was
launched by the Port
Authority this year.
ChooseClintonCountyOH.org premiered in
the spring and is a deep
resource for site selectors,
for businesses interested
in Clinton County, and for
our local business community.
We are proud of all that
has been accomplished
in this most challenging
year.
The groundwork has
been laid for much more
on the horizon, and we
believe this next year will
truly demonstrate what
a community looks like
Recovered and Moving
Forward.
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Caesar Creek Market

A Hot Deal
for Summer!
Calling All Vendors!

Select Indoor
$5 Outdoor Booth Booths Only $25!

Spaces and $15
Reserve your spaces!
Outdoor Shelter
This daily rate includes a
Spaces, now through the secure booth with electric
end of the summer. Reserve in a climate-controlled
building.
your spaces now!

FREE

Located In
Building 6!
NEW MERCHANDISE EVERY OTHER WEEK!

Shop the $1 Bins for Great Deals and Bargains

One Vendor Spot on the Outdoor Lot
FL E A

MA R KE T

Present this coupon at the gate • Good for one visit for one car • Offer expires July 31, 2021

Looking for
Consigners $

we can sell your stuff!
Whether you are decluttering a
room or cleaning out an estate...
a woodworker, a crafter, or just
simply a collector... we can
take your items you wish to sell
on consignment. You set the

price and we will display your
merchandise in one of our three
retail consignment aisles. For
more information, email ccm@
caesarcreekmarket.com or call
937-382-1660.

1OFF

Any Purchase at all Vendor Booths & Concessions
F LEA

M ARKET

Present this coupon at the time of purchase • Offer expires July 31, 2021

Fresh Produce

Shelter 1 and Shelter 3
at Campfire Grill & Grub • Building 5
FL E A

Plants and flowers, fresh vegetables, local milk and dairy other dairy
products, pasture-raised beef, baked goods, maple syrup, homemade
jams and other goodies that you’d find in a farmer’s market!

MA R K E T

Present this coupon at the time of purchase • Offer expires July 31, 2021

Shop with over 300 indoor and outdoor
local vendors and artisans!

FLE A

dockside
FLEA

Now Serving Sandwiches

MARKET

Located in the Main Building, the Deli
features quality cheeses, meats, candy
and snacks from award-winning Walnut
Creek Foods and local Amish bakeries.

M A RKE T

OH-70240143

Open from 9am to 5pm on Saturdays and Sundays • $1 Entry • Dine at Lakeside Cafe, Shoreline Scoops or Campfire Grill
7763 OH-73 in Wilmington, OH 45176 • 937-382-1660 • ccm@caesarcreekmarket.com • www.caesarcreek.com

WNJProgressAd2021.indd 1

6/16/21 1:20 PM
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JSL Home Repairs team

JSL: The ability, manpower and experience

Jake and Nita emphasize customer service
Wilmington-based JSL
Home Repairs started
about five years ago
and since then has been
gradually growing and
learning first-hand the
wants and needs of area
homeowners.
At the same time,
residents began learning
at first hand what they
could expect from JSL
Home Repairs.
“We deliver quality
work. If there is an issue
we deal with it head-on.
We don’t dance around
it,” said Jake Lambert,
owner and CEO who runs
the production end of the
business and makes the
projects happen.
Lambert is originally
from Clarksville and
his life partner and JSL
Office Manager Nita
Lambcke is from Wilmington, and they wanted
their company to focus
on Wilmington and surrounding communities.
Business has been good
and the customers have
been great, said Lambert.
Early on, the work was
basically roofing, siding
and gutters as well as a
lot of storm claims —
Nita has a background
in catastrophic storm
services.
As a general contractor,
they now pretty much do
anything, said Lambert.
In addition to roofing,
siding and gutters, JSL
Home Repairs does bathroom and kitchen remodels, flooring, insulation,
windows, concrete work,
decks, doors and more.
“We get calls on anything from installing a
toilet seat, to building a
pole barn, to a roof,” he
said.
Along with homes, JSL
Home Repairs has roofed
churches (Wilmington
Baptist Temple) and
barns and a three-story
building in downtown

Nita

Wilmington (a metal roof
on Rose & Dobyns).
They also did gutters
and rubber repair at
the Wilmington Public
Library, and an extensive
redo of the Cowan Lake
State Park’s Nature Center and bird sanctuary.
The Nature Center
project was a full remodel, involving concrete
work, a gravel driveway
pad, 130 feet of sidewalk,
two decks with ramps,
two metal roofs, an interior and flooring.
JSL also does work for
New Housing Ohio, Inc.
in the region.
The range of work
they offer is wide, and
includes house additions and interior work
like complete bathroom
remodels, Lambcke said.
JSL has the ability and
manpower and experience to be that one-stop
shop, she added.
It’s been her experience
that Wilmington-area
residents are looking for
a contractor that will do
everything, rather than
going to five different
contractors.
“So it’s nice to provide
them an estimate of
everything they need.
If they need to break it
down and do one project
and then go to the next,
they know they have a
little company that can
fulfill that for them,” said
Lambcke.
Take note veterans:
JSL offers a 10 percent
discount for military,
either veterans or active
military.
They have a 15-year
warranty for a roof
replacement.
It has two roofing
crews, a couple siding
crews and a gutter crew.
JSL has its own gutter
machines which can be
taken on-site and then
perform continuous roll-

off gutters at the house,
making for seamless gutters instead of sections.
And JSL offers free
estimates and free roof
inspections.
Soon, there will be a
show room at the 712
South South Street offices and base of operations
for JSL Home Repairs.
There will be display
samples of siding and
roofing, windows, and
maybe some bath items
for interior projects.
There are two different
forms of financing at JSL.
One is through Synchrony which gives you different options including
interest-free promotional
financing.
Then there is Hearth
for which your credit
score can be less than
perfect. Lambcke called
Hearth a good product
for those who need it.
“It’s nice to have different options to give
them,” she said regarding
financing.
Speaking of options,
JSL can do roofs of the
following types: asphalt
shingles, metal, clay or
concrete tile, wood shingles or wood shakes, and
slate; and for commercial
projects or factories there
is EPDM synthetic rubber and there is the TPO
alternative to rubber.
Both Jake and Nita
emphasize the importance of customer service.
Jake said they try to
treat customers equally,
even if one job is $350
and another project
$10,000.
Nita said that at the
end of every job each
customer “no matter how
big or small” gets a thank
you letter and receives
a packet that lets them
know they can give JSL
a review and say how it
did. “Your feedback is

Jake and Nita

going to make us better
in the future,” she said.
The company has provided a lot of donated
work, said Nita, such as
to shelters and the like.
“We believe in helping
the community,” she said.
The past year or so has
been a bit challenging
due to the pandemic, said
Lambert. Workers started
wearing masks and JSL
paid for staff to get tested
for COVID-19.
To fit the company
to the changed circumstances, they transitioned
a good deal to online —
for example, for contracts
they started using DocuSign as a way to handle
electronic agreements.
DocuSign offers eSignature, a way to electronically sign upon different
devices.
“We just adapted to

Jake

the times. Tried to keep
everybody safe,” Lambert
said.
As a roofer, JSL offers
a tarp service. People
can call at any hour when
water is bursting through
a ruptured roof, and if the
call is made in the middle
of the night, somebody
should be there at the
break of dawn to cover
the area.
This is usually a
situation where a tree has
come down on a house.
JSL has a service where
you can get the top of

the house waterproofed
as an emergency stopgap
solution and get the tree
off the roof, too, said
Lambert.
When weather damages
roofing shingles, did you
know Ohio is one of a
comparatively few states
to have a “matching” law?
Thus if your house has,
say, older roofing and
that type of shingle has
been discontinued and
is no longer available,
then your insurance company must pay for a full
replacement because they
can’t use a shingle-type
that doesn’t match the
rest of the roof in a patch
repair job.
Looking ahead to the
future, Lambert anticipates they probably will
add an excavating service,
having obtained Bobcat
machinery a while back.
He said they would “grow
into” the service, similar
to the organic growth
that JSL Home Repairs as
a whole has seen.
JSL is a Better Business Bureau (BBB)
accredited business. It is
a member of the Wilmington-Clinton County
Chamber of Commerce
and the National Federation of Independent
Business. Jake holds a
contractor license with
the City of Cincinnati.
The company phone
number is 937-382-3350.
The email address for
Office Manager Nita
Lambcke is nita@jslhomerepair.com.
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We are here for
you thru
all seasons
of life...

A Heritage of Caring
As a family owned and operated funeral home, we take our commitment to
your family personally. We value your trust in us, and it is our honor to help
you through your time of sorrow with compassionate service, professional
guidance and a dignified tribute to your loved one.

Everyone’s story is unique. By taking the time to
pre-plan now, you assure that your story will be told.
We encourage you not to put this off. With the peace
of mind that comes from pre-planning, you can
enjoy each day and keep making precious memories.

With cremation comes options. We are here to help
you with every decision and detail. Whatever your
preference, our staff will work with you to create a
dignified and fitting tribute for your loved one.

Our Family Serving Your Family For Over 70 Years

Funeral Homes &
Cremation Services

OH-70239116

Wilmington•New Vienna

• Traditional Funerals
• Non-Traditional Services
• Cremation Choices
• Advanced Planning
• Personalization Options
• Pet Cremation
• Green-friendly Burials

937-382-2323 • www.smithandsonfuneralhomes.com
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As one of its sustainability initiatives, ATSG replaced inefficient lighting fixtures with new LED retrofits in the company’s hangars and offices. The old lighting is visible on the left and the new lighting is
visible on the right.

ATSG bringing sharper focus to
corporate responsibility amid growth

while reducing annual energy consumption by more
than 20 percent.

For more than 40 years
the Wilmington Air Park
has buzzed with activity as
workers move freight, operate and maintain aircraft,
and keep the airport running day and night.
Things have come a long
way from the first early
days of loading packages
into small planes. Today,
Air Transport Services
Group, Inc. (ATSG) is a
global leader in aircraft leasing and air cargo transportation services.
ATSG companies lease
aircraft and provide airline operations, ground
handling services, aircraft
modification and maintenance services, and
other support services to
e-commerce companies, air
express integrators, freight
forwarders, and airlines
around the globe. They are
also the largest provider of
passenger charter service
to the U. S. Department of
Defense and other government agencies.
Continued Growth
The company’s fleet now
numbers over 100 aircraft
and is on track to become
the largest fleet in its history. It consists primarily
of Boeing 767 freighters,
which are in high demand
because of their reliability,
cubic cargo capacity, and
durable performance. Midsized air freighters are the
aircraft of choice for express
and e-commerce driven
regional air networks operating both within and outside the United States.
ATSG companies now
employ more than 5,000
people around the world,
including over 1,500 in
Wilmington. They include
accountants, administrators, analysts, dispatchers,
engineers, flight attendants,
instructors, loadmasters,
mechanics, pilots, technicians, and many other critical roles.
Doing the Right Thing
Through the years, one
thing has remained constant: the people of ATSG

Resource Use and Landfill
Reduction
Paper, shipping materials,
beverage and food containers are collected and sent to
a local recycling processing
company, keeping an estimated 945 cubic yards of
commingled recyclables out
of local landfills annually.
Scrap metal from aircraft
and equipment operations
is sent to local recyclers
to be turned into new raw
materials. In the past year,
33 tons of ferrous metals
and 32 tons of non-ferrous
materials were recycled
through this process.
Used oil and jet fuel from
aircraft and ground support
equipment at the Wilmington Air Park is collected for
local recycling. Last year,
ATSG companies collected
over 10,000 gallons of used
oil and jet fuel for recycling.
Air Transport International, an airline subsidiary of ATSG, recently presented a donation to the Clinton County Historical Society and Social Responsibility
received a framed photo to be displayed in a new pilot lounge.
ATSG employees con-

have always been committed to doing the right
thing. It’s engrained in their
work ethic and company
culture. Doing the right
thing means getting the job
done correctly, safely, and
on time. It means taking
care of fellow workers and
providing excellent service
to customers.
Doing the right thing
also means improving
people’s lives through
Environmental, Social, and
Governance (ESG) efforts.
It means caring about the
environment, about the
social wellbeing of others,
and about fairness, accountability, and transparency.
While ATSG companies
have engaged in many
important ESG efforts over
the years, they have recent-

ly begun to bring these
efforts into sharper focus
through formal strategy and
processes so that ATSG
continues to have a positive
impact on the environment
and the community.
Areas of focus during the
prior year have been in fuel
efficiency and emissions
reduction, energy efficiency,
resource use reduction, and
social responsibility.

ATSG has partnered with Wilmington College on a series of
activities designed to connect WC students and faculty with
members of ATSG’s leadership team and to enhance the College’s
hands-on learning opportunities. Pictured above are Dr. Sylvia
Stevens, vice president for external programs at Wilmington
College and ATSG Chief Operating Officer Mike Berger.

Fuel Efficiency and
Emissions Reduction
The company has
advanced the installation
and use of technology on
its aircraft that tracks and
reduces fuel consumption
through predictive
maintenance practices and
through optimization
of the aircraft’s

flight configuration.
ATSG’s airlines have
expanded the use of flight
planning software that uses
real-time weather conditions to give flight crews
better data about optimal
flight altitudes and speeds,
which can provide significant fuel and emissions
savings.

Energy Efficiency
By installing more energy
efficient HVAC equipment
and replacing inefficient
lighting fixtures with new
LED retrofits in hangars
and offices in Wilmington,
Ohio and Tampa, Florida,
the company has improved
the light quality and safety
throughout its hangars

tinue to give generously to
local and national charities
through the company’s
annual Fall Charity Drive.
Their most recent drive
raised more than $400,000
for charity. The number of
employees contributing to
the campaign increased by
more than 50 percent year
over year.
ATSG sponsored the
Ohio Governor’s Imagination Library in Clinton
County, delivering ageappropriate books every
month to the homes of children under the age of five.
The Clinton County chapter performed above the
state average by providing
books to 41 percent of the
county’s eligible children.
These are just some of
the many initiatives that
continue to demonstrate
ATSG’s ongoing commitment to corporate responsibility, positioning the company for continued growth
as a major employer in Clinton County and beyond.
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THERE'S STILL TIME TO

APPLY FOR FALL 2021
Clinton County Succeeds program offers local students
affordability through graduation at WC
Wilmington College is offering graduates from Clinton County high
schools a loan-to-grant award of up to $10,000. This community
partnership program, known as Clinton County Succeeds, is designed to
enroll local residents by giving these high school graduates or Southern
State Community College transfer students, who have obtained an
associate’s degree, an opportunity to afford a local college education.
Those eligible to participate in Clinton County Succeeds are 2018
graduates (and beyond) of Blanchester, Clinton-Massie, East Clinton
and Wilmington high schools, and Wilmington Christian Academy. It’s
also open to Clinton County residents — May 2018 graduates (and
beyond) — that are home-schooled or attend schools outside the county,
and non-residents that attend Clinton County schools.
This windfall includes $2,000 in annual loans for students’ first and
second years, and $3,000 in annual loans for their third and fourth
years. Upon their graduation from Wilmington College, the full amount
of the loan will be forgiven as a grant. All loan-to-grant funds are based
on need. The full amount of the award will be determined based on
financial need as demonstrated by the FAFSA.
Any questions about Clinton County Succeeds can be directed to WC’s
Sonia Thompson, assistant director of Student One Stop, at
sonia_thompson@wilmington.edu.

Additional information is available online at

The Office of Admission can be reached at: admission@wilmington.edu

OH-70238868

Wilmington College is RISING!
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CMH: World-class
care is right here

A few of our new providers
in 2020:

Philip Aschi
DO Urology

Aubrey Clark
NP GI

Hassan Hamed
MD Cardiology

Jessica Katz
DO OB/GYN

Michael Clark
MD OB/GYN

Linda Brackett
CNM

Lenora Fitton
MD Pediatrics

Mustafa Quadri
MD Pulmonary
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FREE ESTIMATES, FREE INSPECTIONS
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St.
Wilmington Ohio 45177 | Fax- 937-382-3354 | Office-
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130mph
rating,rating,
GUTTER PROTECTION
SYSTEM
Hurricane nailing
Hurricane nailing

No more gutters to clean, keeps guttersExpires
free-flowing,
3-1-2020adds years of life to your gutter system.

Expires 3-1-2020

Got
ASKJAKE
FOR JAKE
AND
NITA
ASK FOR
AND
NITA
FLOORING
INSULATION
PAINTING PAINTING FLOORING
INSULATION
25% OFF
25% OFF
25%
OFF
Interior
•
Exterior
•
Power
Washing
25% OFF
n, Greenfield,
Beavercreek
Jamestown,
Waynesville,
Hard Wood • Laminate
• Tile • VinylSabina,
Plank
Interior Lynchburg,
• Exterior • Power
Washing , Blanchester,
Wilmington,
Greenfi
eld,
Lynchburg,
ashington Courthouse, Kettering, Lebanon, Clarksville, Hillsboro, andGot
Morrow. Beavercreek ,
Blanchester, Jamestown, Sabina, Waynesville,
Wilmington, Greenfield, Lynchburg, Beavercreek , Blanchester, Jamestown, Sabina, Waynesville,
OFF
Washington
Court
House,
Lebanon,
Washington
Courthouse,
Kettering,
Lebanon, Kettering,
Clarksville,25%
Hillsboro,
and Morrow.
OFF
Clarksville, Hillsboro, and 25%
Morrow.
Expires 3-1-2020

Specializing in Insurance claims! Wind & Hail Damage.
No discounts on insurance claims.

Hard Wood • Laminate • Tile • Vinyl Plank

Specializing in Insurance claims! Wind & Hail Damage.
No discounts on insurance claims.

Expires 3-1-2020

OFF

Expires 3-1-2020

Expires 3-1-2020

Expires 3-1-2020

Expires 3-1-2020

DOUBLE HUNG VINYL
Expires 3-1-2020
REPLACEMENT
DOUBLE HUNG
VINYLWINDOWS

We Can Help!
Expires 3-1-2020

Blown Insulation • Foam
Insulation • Cellulose
Insulation.

Expires 3-1-2020

Blown Insulation • Foam
Insulation • Cellulose
Insulation.

SIDING • SOFFIT • GUTTERS

Specializing in Insurance claims! Wind & Hail Damage.
No discounts on insurance claims.
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Murphy Advertising: Promoting, growing your business or organization

OH-70240740

WILMINGTON —
Ranging from all types
of promotional apparel
and items — and even
medical supplies the past
year or so — the client’s
story and helping them
overcome obstacles are
top priorities for Murphy
Advertising Co.
Owner Jeff Murphy has
been maintaining that
business stance since he
took over the business
from his mother, Jo Ann
Murphy, 22 years ago.
He said Murphy
Advertising Co.
produces products
including decorated
apparel, calendars,
and promotional
products. Resources for
the production come
from HALO Branded
Solutions, one of the
largest promotional
product companies.
“We come up with the
design for the customers,
which works in different
directions — sometimes
it’s in the message,
sometimes people will
have a product in mind
and we’ll incorporate that.
It might be a logo, the
colors of the business,
however, it relates to
how it tells a story,” said
Murphy. “Every business
and non-profit is different.
What sets you apart is
how we look at it,”
Despite the COVID-19
pandemic making things
a little different, Murphy
said 2020 was a successful
year for him and HALO.
Most of their focus went
to medical supplies
including facemasks and
hand sanitizer.
“What’s interesting in
dealing with something
medical — which is
touchy for some people
— is making sure hand
sanitizers were compliant.

We had to make sure they
were not only certified
by FDA (Food and Drug
Administration) but
also up-to-date with
certification and testing,”
he said.
HALO is “very
stringent” on safety and
regulations, and products
along those lines have to
meet social compliance
guidelines as well.
“Some businesses kind
of stopped since they
didn’t know what was
going to happen,” he
said. “As things open up
again, there’s a shortage
of apparel. The apparel
industry is going to take
a while to get back to
normal since so much
material was used for

making facemasks.”
Despite that, Murphy
and HALO have been
able to have a good year
with apparel, too. This is
mostly because Amazon
is one of HALO’s top
customers, there is a lot
of delivery people out
there wearing HALO
apparel.
As for the future, he
advised, “It’s really a lot
of the same” they’ll be
dealing with again, but
with an emphasis on
technology, too.
“As things are opening
up and people are
wanting to move on,
technology is probably
one of the big things
HALO has invested
deeply into. This includes

online programs, stores,
and shipping on-demand.
Technology is a driving
force for how things get
done,” he said.
No matter who the
client is or what product
they make, the main goal
of Murphy Advertising
Co. is to help the client
with any and all struggles
and helping overcome
them.
For much more on
Murphy Advertising Co.,

visit www.JAM-Solutions.
com and connect with the
company on social media.
Also, any company
or non-profit is

encouraged to request a
“brainstorming packet”
which Murphy can mail
or drop off to help start
any project.

Kratzer’s Lynchburg will deliver to
New Vienna, Blanchester and Fayetteville
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

OH-70238772
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The Wilmington Air Park, long an economic development
driver for the region, continues to be the home for
growing companies and operations.
Cargo continued to move through the airport - volume
actually increased during the pandemic. Maintenance
operations
continued - and
opportunities
increased while
aircraft were
grounded.

“Recovering and Moving Forward” has been our mantra for over a decade. Did you know:
* Virtually all of the Air Park’s 2.8 million
square feet of space is leased, adding an
increased focus on buildto-suit and speculative
development opportunities.

* The Wilmington Air Park is the highest
volume cargo airport in Ohio and 30th
in the U.S., based
on freight shipped
through the airport in
the last 12 months.

* Recognized as “Best in
Ohio” for Cargo Airports by
Ohio Business Magazine in
2020.

* Over 15 businesses
now operate out of the
Air Park, employing
nearly 4,000.
* The Air Park
is located in an
Opportunity Zone,
a Hub Zone, and a
Foreign Trade Zone, offering significant
tax and other advantages to resident
businesses and prospective investors.
Unable to properly celebrate the 10th
Anniversary of owning the Wilmington Air Park,
the “10+1” celebration highlighted the growth
and success the community has enjoyed on the
11th Anniversary of
the donation.

The Wilmington Air Park continues to be the place
where aeronautical, agricultural, educational,
entrepreneurial, and industrial activities all thrive
and interact; where logistics and manufacturing
have a deep and rich history; where businesses,
and employees, will succeed and grow.

OH-70238773

The Wilmington Air Park is proudly owned and
operated by the Clinton County Port Authority.
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While masking and distancing were a necessary inconvenience in 2020-21, engaging in a facultystudent meeting — COVID-style — are Dr. Angela Mitchell, professor of business administration,
and senior Nathaniel Johnson.

College emerges from 2020-21
academic year with flying colors
Wilmington College appears to have weathered the brunt of
the COVID-19 pandemic as an exemplar of how to keep an
institution safe with 75 percent fully in-person classes, three
meals a day in common dining areas, 185 sports competitions
during a four-month period and three-quarters of students
living on campus.
Through Commencement, May 8, the College had only 32
positive COVID cases during the four-month Spring Semester,
24 students and eight employees.
WC’s 19th President Trevor Bates, who started in January,
praised the resiliency and resolve of all those involved in
keeping the campus safe during a very trying academic year.
“While this past year’s pandemic has had sad and tragic
consequences for our country and around the world, it also
has provided those of us in higher education with an important
learning experience on how to both provide a safe campus
environment and to be nimble in pivoting to remote learning
models when needed,” Bates said in alluding to WC going
online for two weeks surrounding Thanksgiving.

Fifty of these sesquicentennial banners
emblazoned downtown Wilmington
during the late summer and into fall
2020. This one is featured prominently
on Main St. near the historic Murphy
Theatre. The city awarded WC a
Downtown Revitalization Grant
to purchase the banners. Look for
a reappearance of the banners
surrounding WC’s grand finale of the
150th in September.

“Kudos to our faculty members for developing and delivering
their courses this year with the flexibility required for oftenchallenging contingencies and to our staff for adapting well in
continuing to provide our students with outstanding service in the face of a national crisis,” he added.
“Our students have also learned important lessons that many of the jobs and careers of tomorrow will
look different than the previous norms,” he said while noting the importance of students being able to
modify what previously was considered as the status quo in their own lives. “They too have become
more resourceful as they adapted to different requirements for living and learning during an unusual
year that, hopefully, will ultimately be seen as an anomaly in their lifetimes.”
Students, faculty and staff members were among the first in the area to be able to take advantage of
Clinton County’s supply of vaccines.
Freshman McKenna Archey said the inoculation was painless, much less than the sting of a loosely
held bat connecting with a pitch on a cool spring day of softball practice. In fact, her passion for the
sport is part of the reason she wished to get the vaccine.
“Playing softball, I wanted to do my part to protect the team,” she said. The College’s team did not
miss a game due to positive COVID tests while other schools in the Ohio Athletic Conference missed
multiple contests.
“I feel 100 percent fortunate that Wilmington College was able to partner with the County Health
Dept. to give us this opportunity,” Archey said. “This proves WC really cares about its students and
wants to offer healthy opportunities for everyone.”
Freshman Kat Lamping had a special relative in mind when she walked into the vaccine clinic. “I have a
six-month-old nephew who is considered high risk, so I want to be as safe as possible,” she said.
Adam Eckert, a senior, said he wanted to do his part in seeing the COVID pandemic pass in the
rearview mirror. “The more vaccines we issue, the faster things will open up — I’m anxious for things
to open up!”
Athletics faced perhaps the greatest logistical challenge with 17 sports teams competing between
late January and mid-May since no sports were played in the fall. Having a nationally regarded athletic
training program proved a great asset as, depending on the sport. student-athletes, coaches and staff
members were tested for COVID as many as three times a week. At times testing averaged more than
600 per week.
Wilmington College far exceeded other OAC schools’ success
in keeping the virus at bay, as of the 185 athletic competitions
held between January and May, WC missed only one volleyball
match due to a positive test and a lacrosse game as a result of
problems encountered by the opposing team.

President Trevor Bates displays a rare
$2 bill as he presents the keynote
address at Commencement. He
presented each graduate with a deuce,
which symbolizes the College’s bond
with its graduates.

The president said the pandemic fostered the establishment of
a campus COVID response team that met weekly since spring
2020 to discuss the challenges, opportunities and “to keep the
conversation moving. We have found our ability to pivot and
adapt to make decisions quickly to address the needs of our
community.”
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Something for everyone at Caesar
Creek Flea Market’s community
By John Hamilton
jhamilton@wnewsj.com

CLINTON COUNTY
— Both now and looking
toward the future, Caesar
Creek Flea Market is striving to create a strong sense
of community.
During the COVID-19
pandemic, the huge indoor/
outdoor shopping center
wasn’t able to hold many of
its usual indoor events.
“We did away with all
of our indoor activities, in
order to safely stay open for
our customers. Instead, we
hosted a series of outdoor
drive-in events, such as
movies, video and live concerts,” said Jackie Bickel,
Caesar Creek’s general
manager. “We want to get
back to that traditional flea
market vibe with live entertainment, trade shows, and
the interactive events we’re
known for.”
Bickel thought their plan
of operation during the pandemic was a good balance
of keeping the community
feel of Caesar Creek while
giving shoppers the confidence of being able to visit
the market safely.
This upcoming year sees
the return of events like
their monthly car shows,
swap meets and vintage
shows. They’ve also seen
a return of live indoor and
outdoor music on the weekends.
For the future, Bickel said
they’re letting trends and
such dictate a lot of what
their next steps are.
“Our dining areas are
in full operation and there
are no mask requirements,

but recommendations,”
she said. “At this point, it’s
really up to the individual.”
She knows that people
are looking forward to getting back to normal with
the flea market.
“When we re-opened
in May last year we saw
a surge of customers. We
weren’t sure if this was
because we were one of the
few destinations in the area
that was open or if people
were responding to the
trend of supporting small
local businesses the grew
during the pandemic,” she
said. “But our attendance
has continued to grow, as
well as the number of vendors that set up shop at the
market.”
The inside market has
very few vendor vacancies,
but the outdoor market still
has spaces for new vendors.
Many of the vendors
inside have been involved
with the flea market for
years., including the likes of
Rick’s Place (a seller of vintage items), rustic antique
store The Shop, The Bookman, Bev’s Candles &
Crafts, and many others.
Caesar Creek not only
wants to bring in traditional
vendors, but they also want
to draw more farmers and
local artisans.
“Our biggest goal this
year is to have a shelter
where producers have a
space to sell local items
throughout the entire season,” she said, noting how
customers are willing to
seek out quality food and
merchandise from the local
community.

According to their website, some benefits of selling
at Caesar’s Creek include
being able to rent a space
by the day, weekend or
month; being situated next
to I-71; and seeing over
5,000 patrons per weekend.
With ideas like this,
continued support from
locals, and upcoming events
like the Taste of SOHO
(Southern Ohio) coming in
August, the flea market not
only survived 2020, but is
on track to thrive in 2021.
Reach John Hamilton at 937-3822574
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COME GROW WITH US,
And Join Our Winning Team!

COMPETITIVE PAY

Starting Pay: $16 - $18/hour
with 10% night-shift differential

MEDICAL BENEFITS

Competitive PPO and HSA plans with
Employer HSA Contributions

401K PROGRAM

Generous company match up to 3.5%

PAID TIME OFF

Progressive vacation plan, including
24 hours of PTO and paid holidays

OPEN OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE:
• Production Assistant
• Receiving Operator
• Maintenance Technician
• Recycle Technician
• Recycle Operator
• Blending Operator
• Rail Car Operator
• Quality Technician III
• Mist Tank Technician
• Extrusion Technician

EMPLOYEE REFERRAL PROGRAM
$1,500 bonus for current
employees who refer new hires

OH-70240060

Learn more at www.azekco.com
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Fellow community members:
I’ve served as CEO of Clinton Memorial Hospital for three years now, and I can say with complete confidence, that this
is a health system we can all be proud of. We’re honored to care for our family, friends, and neighbors and bring worldclass care right here to Clinton County.
I wanted to share a few highlights with you. Last year we made a $2 million investment in upgrading our cardiac cath lab
and interventional suite. The renovation will allow CMH to perform minimally-invasive interventional cardiology, vascular
surgery, and interventional radiology procedures to treat a wide range of medical conditions, and enables CMH to begin
providing emergency cardiology services to the area with a 24/7 STEMI program designed to care for patients stricken
with the most serious of heart attacks.
Our Mother-Baby Care Unit continues to grow; we added two new OB/GYN’s and Certified Nurse Midwife to our
service line in 2020.
Last year we also invested $3 million in a new Endoscopy Suite within our Same Day Care Unit. The newly renovated
Endoscopy Suite will now allow patients to receive all of their care in one convenient location, from registration and preprocedure care through recovery and discharge.
As we’ve made patient care our top priority, we’ve also worked around the clock to develop the kinds of partnerships and
affiliations that will best serve the evolving needs of our patients and our community.
And there’s more to come in 2021!
We’re recruiting more specialists to our medical staff, as we grow to meet the healthcare needs of our region. And we’re
doing all of this with your care, safety, and comfort as our highest priorities.
I could not be more proud of the way our team persevered in 2020. We’re honored to care for this community and
consider it our greatest responsibility.
I want to thank all of those who have played a crucial part in CMH’s lifetime.
At the end of the day, it’s the people, who serve selflessly over so many years, who make this place what it is.
Thank you.
Lance Beus
Chief Executive Officer

OH-70240913
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Let there again be Rocking the Block

Clinton County CVB

File photo

File photo

CVB: And much more slated this year
Friday nights this July
in downtown Wilmington
will be brimming with
live music, topped off by
a two-day Rock the Block
attraction involving multiple bands presented by
the Clinton County Convention & Visitors Bureau
(CVB).
The third annual Rock
the Block will feature a
dozen bands and guest
emcee Goat. Many of the
music acts will be held outdoors, free and open to the
public, while some will be
staged inside The Murphy
Theatre requiring tickets.
The two-day rock music
event will kick off on Friday evening July 30 on
Sugartree Street, which
will be closed to vehicle
traffic. Start time is 5:30
p.m. with a “pre-party” at
Tin Cap where the band
Ultra Sound will play.
Next at 7 p.m. on the main
stage outdoors there is
a Bon Jovi tribute called
Wanted that will open for
the national headliner The
Bullet Boys.
While still hanging out
on the revitalized Sugartree Street block, an “afterparty” takes place at the
Escape with the regional
band Reeking Havoc to
close down the first night.
Start time Saturday July
31 is noon with the event
now on both Main and
Sugartree Streets downtown, both closed to motor
traffic. The outdoor venue
will be dotted with food
vendors, a beer garden,
merchandise vendors,
“Freakin’ Gene” and fun.

Outdoor concerts Saturday will include Pink Velvet Krush, a Motley Crue
tribute Carnival of Sins,
Native Sons, and Every
Mother’s Nightmare. Then
at 5:30 p.m. the music
moves into The Murphy
Theatre with Autograph
preceding Winger.
The night-time outdoor
show starts at 9 p.m. with
the extreme AC/DC Dirty
Deeds out of Cleveland,
followed by the Quiet Riot
band to round out the 2021
sounds of Rock the Block.
The Convention &
Visitors Bureau Executive
Director Susan ValentineScott noted Rock the
Block started in 2018 as a
fundraiser for The Murphy
Theatre and that it remains
a fundraiser for the historical theatre that’s been shuttered during the pandemic.
The event was very well
attended its first and second years, and she expects
more of the same this
time around. In early June
the Murphy shows were
almost sold out.
More and more local
people are getting involved
with making the annual
attraction happen, and the
CVB now has a partnership
with the city which funds a
portion of the event costs.
“It’s awesome. You know
rock music is not for everybody. But the event in itself
— look at the thousands
of people who we bring in
from near and far. And our
hotels are full, and think
how much money it brings
into our community,”
Valentine-Scott said.

A national act has
already agreed to perform
at the 2022 Rock the
Block. While the name
won’t be released just yet,
it is a band with a big
catalogue and a lot of hits
in the 1980s and ’90s, said
Valentine-Scott.
Much more music
CVB’s popular brand
Rock the Block is now
being named the presenter
of a 2021 summer concert series in downtown
Wilmington. The series
will mean live music outdoors on Sugartree Street
every Friday this July —
counting the namesake
signature event on the last
weekend of July — except
for Friday, July 16 which
is the week of the Clinton
County Fair.
McGuffey Lane kicks off
the series Friday, July 2 at
7 p.m.; Turn It Up takes
the stage on Friday, July 9
at 7 p.m.; local band Queen
City Alibi will play Friday,
July 23 at 7 p.m.; and finally there’s the two-day Rock
the Block event that starts
on Friday, July 30.
The outdoors concert
series returns on Friday,
Aug. 27 at 7 p.m. on Sugartree Street with The Avalons; and then the series
concludes Friday, Sept. 17
at 7 p.m. on Main Street
with Laine Hardy, the 2019
American Idol winner.
Hardy’s genres include
country rock, country,
Southern rock and pop
rock. The concert is
in connection with the
celebration of the 150th

Clinton County CVB

anniversary of Wilmington
College, but the general
public can go, too.
Corn Fest returns
The mellow and mouthwatering Clinton County
Corn Festival is back this
year and will be held on
Sept. 10, 11 and 12 at the
fairgrounds in Wilmington.
There was a record-breaking year for attendance at
the Corn Festival in 2019,
so don’t be too surprised if
something similar happens
this September.
At the 2021 Corn Festival, the Convention & Visitors Bureau is presenting
American country music
band Little Texas. Opening
for them will be Johnny
Lawless, a popular and
well-known outlaw country
band.
Valentine-Scott is looking forward to the second
half of 2021 as a time of
comeback and recovery
from the pandemicimpacted 2020 when
festivals and concerts were
canceled. Even so, the
Clinton County Convention & Visitors Bureau was
one of the lucky tourism
organizations last year, she
said, noting there were
other CVBs that had to
lay somebody off or close
altogether.
Agri-tourism
A key reason for Clinton
County’s comparatively
better fortunes in travel
and tourism last year was
local agri-tourism, a draw
that kind of came to the
forefront here in 2020,

Clinton County CVB

she said.
The agri-tourism at local
places such as the Stokes
Berry Farm and the KB
Alpacas farm made it possible for people to socially
distance and yet go see
farms and flowers, said
Valentine-Scott.
Many agri-tourism locations had increased foot
traffic and one mentioned
that they were up 400 percent compared to 2019.
And agri-tourism should
stay a big focus around
Clinton County “because
that’s who we are,” said the
CVB executive director.
So, 2020 brought home
to her the lesson that when
visitors come here, in addition to the once-a-year
events let’s show them all
the great ongoing things
the county has, such as:
Agri-tourism, Cowan Lake
State Park, dog shows
at the Roberts Centre,
The Murphy Theatre, the

World Equestrian Center,
Cherrybend Pheasant
Farm, local shops and
restaurants, Wilmington
College public talks and
theater, three golf courses,
paved trails and more.
New location
The CVB has a new
home, having moved its
offices to 64 W. Main St.
above Rome Jewelers. The
Loft on Main located there
is now managed by the
CVB, which subleases the
downtown event space for
smaller wedding receptions, business meetings,
birthday parties, Christmas
parties and more.
Circling back to the
thought that this year is
a time for an organization such as hers to begin
rebounding from the
pandemic, Valentine-Scott
said, “You know, it’s nice
to feel like we’re going to
thrive again.”

File photo
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Beat the heat with a cool
deal on a new apartment!

The Wellington

Apartment | Two bedroom | Two bath | Gross: 895 square feet | Net: 855 square feet

Ohio Living Cape May’s all-inclusive Cambridge
apartments are designed for your convenience, so you
can make the most of your independence all year long.
Enjoy a maintenance-free lifestyle with housekeeping and a meal
plan included. And, when you make the move by July 30, 2021, you’ll
also receive:
• Your choice of your first two months free (up to $3,000/month)
or $500/month off your rent for the first six months.
• Up to $1,000 credit for moving expenses.
Ask about our Veterans and Church Employee Honorable Service
Grants, too!

The Wellington | 895 sq. ft.
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Subject to eligibility and availability.
Some restrictions apply.

175 Cape May Drive | WIlmington, Ohio 45177 | ohioliving.org

Ohio Living Cape May
Best of Senior Living in Wilmington

OH-70240213
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Breathe Easy
Pathways of Living with Pulmonary Disease
Ohio Living Cape May is proud to offer
Ohio
Living Cape
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Call 937.382.2995 to learn more!

OH-70241774
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Submitted photos

AZEK employees celebrate one-year IPO anniversary in the Wilmington facility.

REPURPOSING with a purpose to
build a more sustainable future
One year ago marked a
significant milestone for
The AZEK Company and
its community of employees, customers, partners,
investors and broader
stakeholders, as the company’s stock began trading publicly on the New
York Stock Exchange on
June 12, 2020.
With manufacturing
facilities in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Minnesota and
soon, Idaho, The AZEK
Company is the industryleading designer and
manufacturer of beautiful, low maintenance
and environmentally sustainable outdoor living
products, including TimberTech® decking and
Versatex® and AZEK
Trim®.
Consistently recognized as the market leader in innovation, quality
and aesthetics, products
across our portfolio are
made from up to 100%
recycled material and
primarily replace wood
on the outside of homes,
providing a long-lasting,
eco-friendly, and stylish
solution to consumers.
In becoming a public company, we have
brought even more focus
and accountability to balance our business goals
with a shared sense of
purpose and mission.
At AZEK, our approach
— our journey — is not
linear, but rather, one
where the ends connect
— a circle that creates
the powerful engine
driving our innovation,
inclusivity, sustainability,

business relationships
and execution to create a
more sustainable future.
In the last year,
AZEK has announced
a multi-phase capacity
expansion program to
increase decking capacity by 85%, including at
our Wilmington-based
facilities, invested in
expanding our state-ofthe-art recycling plant in
Wilmington, launched
several new decking,
railing and exteriors
products, launched a
first-of-its-kind PVC
recycling program to
repurpose construction
site and remodeling
scrap back into production, deliberately sourced
hard-to-recycle materials
in order to reduce waste
that would traditionally
end up in landfills, committed to implementing
a $15 minimum hourly
wage, and grew our team
by nearly 700 people.
Even during the challenges and uncertainty
presented by COVID-19,
we continue to embrace
our culture of innovation,
sustainability and sense
of community, anchored
in always doing the right
thing. It is in times like
these that our leadership
in the industry and our
company values matter
more than ever.
Similarly, we remain
committed to attracting
and retaining the best
and brightest talent at
The AZEK Company.
We work hard to ensure
that our people feel safe,
secure, valued, empow-

ered and inspired, to
bring their full, authentic
selves to work.
Our approach to
employee safety, health
and wellness programs,
leadership training and

employee engagement
activities supports a
thriving employee environment. We would not
be where we are today
without the hard work
and dedication of

our employees.
Bright minds, innovative thinkers and people
dedicated to creating a
more sustainable future
— this is the true face
of AZEK. We remain

committed to leading,
innovating, inspiring,
reinventing, and revolutionizing our industry to
create a more sustainable
future.
Come grow with us!
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Port Authority: A Great year…
continued from page 5

Solutions that work!
Submitted photos

• Business Gifts

• Incentive Programs

• Decorated Apparel

• Fulfillment & Logistics

• Tradeshow Ideas

• Sustainability & Compliance

We transform products, rewards and uniforms into
unforgettable one-of-a-kind experiences that bring
your brand to life – and make it real and memorable
for your customers, your prospects and employees.

Tell us at
JAM-Solutions.com
#jambrandingbuzz

You need the power to stand out, make an impact,
be remembered.

The Power to Break Through.
Jeff Murphy
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that work!
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Pandemic launches SSCC into future

Submitted photos

President: ‘COVID-19 accelerated online learning’
While COVID-19
brought unprecedented
challenges to Southern
State Community College
and many other education
institutions, it has also
launched the local community college into the
future.
SSCC President Dr.
Kevin Boys said the college’s focus on developing
personal connections with
students while providing
robust remote learning
options became more
important than ever when
the pandemic first reared
its head — and as case
counts drop and restrictions relax, the college is
continuing its course.
“Even before the pandemic, we wanted to find
different ways to reach
out to our students who
were taking courses on
high school campuses,”
he said. “We had bought
a few Zoom licenses,
then all of a sudden, this
was the only way. The
pandemic really accelerated something we were
already making plans to
do. In that respect, the
experience of the pandemic has launched us
into the future.”

But the work isn’t over,
Boys said.
“When we think about
the changes in online
education and some of
the preferences of our
students, we’re still trying
to figure out how to make
those personal connections — how to maintain
and strengthen them in
a virtual environment,”
he said. “We’re making
progress.”
Boys said when the
virus appeared in March,
the college as a whole had
to “turn on a dime.”
“We had to completely
change our approach to
teaching our students in
order to help them continue on their path,” he said.
“It was a matter of faculty
and administration working together to figure out
really quickly how to keep
the process of teaching
and learning the best we
could.”
According to Boys,
some of those changes
involved new technology and equipment, such
has free WiFi hotspots
and laptops for students
to take home, as well as
training staff how to effectively conduct the col-

lege’s business remotely.
“When I think about
our ability to do that, I
marvel at everyone’s sense
of taking this responsibility seriously,” said Boys.
Boys said he encouraged staff to keep flexibility as a core value during
the pandemic, and that
continues to pay off.
“I really applaud the
faculty and staff for exercising flexibility for the
benefit of our students,”
Boys said. “Over and over
again, there are examples
of faculty being flexible
with students, maybe
because their internet
wouldn’t work or they
couldn’t make it to a
Zoom meeting.”
Boys said it’s this focus
on students’ wellbeing
that has made the college
a place where students
can feel comfortable coming to class, whether in
person or remote.
“They’re never far from
home, and it’s a very
friendly environment,”
Boys said.
In the end, “We never
lost sight of our mission,”
said Boys. “We’re here to
help our students continue to make progress.”
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